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New source of cells for tissue 
replacement 
Dr Skadi Lau and Dorothee Eicke, respectively an alum-
na of and a student on the Ph.D. programme, and their 
team were able to show that endothelial cells – specifi-
cally, those in which human leucocyte antigen class I 
(HLA I) complex was silenced by RNAi – are suitable as 
a source of cells for tissue-engineered vascular grafts. 
This extends the spectrum of available cell sources 
from autologous to allogeneic sources, thereby accel-
erating the generation of tissue-engineered vascular 
grafts. 

Publication 
Lau S, Eicke D, Carvalho Oliveira M, Wiegmann B, Schrimpf C, Ha-
verich A, Blasczyk R, Wilhelmi M, Figueiredo C, Boer U. Low Im-
munogenic Endothelial Cells Maintain Morphofunctional Proper-
ties Needed for Tissue Engineering. Tissue Eng Part A. 2017. Epub 
2017/10/06 

Freeze-drying cells: trehalose protects 
DNA 

Dr Miao Zhang, an alumna of the Ph.D. programme in 

Regenerative Sciences, and her co-workers have dis-

covered that DNA in freeze-dried somatic cells can be 

preserved by trehalose, which acts as a protectant, at or 

below four degrees Celsius. They investigated the pres-

ervation of biomolecular structures, especially the DNA 

of the freeze-dried cells, and showed that trehalose re-

duces DNA damage during storage, with the addition of 

albumin having no additional protective effect on cell 

storage stability. 

Publication
Zhang M, Oldenhof H, Sydykov B, Bigalk J, Sieme H, Wolkers WF. 
Freeze-Drying of Mammalian Cells Using Trehalose: Preservation 
of DNA Integrity. Sci Rep. 2017;7(1):6198. Epub 2017/07/26.

CpG is crucial in anti-silencing 

Suppression of transgene expression from retroviral 

gene therapy vectors by epigenetic defence mecha-

nisms represents a problem that is particularly en-

countered in pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) and their 

differentiated progeny. Dr Jessica Kunkiel, an alumna 

of the Ph.D. programme, and her co-workers have 

shown that the CpG sites of the CBX3 ubiquitous chro-

matin opening element are crucial components in its 

anti-silencing function.

Publication

Kunkiel J, Godecke N, Ackermann M, Hoffmann D, Schambach A, 

Lachmann N, Wirth D, Moritz T. The Cpg-Sites of the Cbx3 Ubiq-

uitous Chromatin Opening Element Are Critical Structural Deter-

minants for the Anti-Silencing Function. Sci Rep. 2017;7(1):7919. 

Epub 2017/08/13.

Cystic fibrosis: mutation corrected 

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is a monogenetic disease caused 
by mutations in the cystic fibrosis transmembrane 
conductance regulator (CFTR) gene, which affects 
multiple organs. Dr Sylvia Merkert, an alumna of the 
Ph.D. programme, and her co-workers have estab-
lished induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) from 
CF sufferers in whom one of the most frequent CFTR 
mutations is present. The researchers used TALENs 
and single-stranded oligonucleotides to correct this 
mutation in the iPSCs. 

Publication
Merkert S, Bednarski C, Göhring G, Cathomen T, Martin U. 
Generation of a gene-corrected isogenic control iPSC line 
from cystic fibrosis patient-specific iPSCs homozygous for 
p.Phe508del mutation mediated by TALENs and ssODN. Stem Cell 
Res. 2017;23:95-7. Epub 2017/09/20.
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Ph.D. programme 

in Regenerative 
Sciences –  

a success right  

from the outset
By Professor Christopher Baum, chairman of the  

Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences between 2007 and 

2013, since 2013 MHH’s president

The proposal for setting up REBIRTH was preceded by a 

phase of in-depth conceptual planning, during which the 

foundation for the Cluster was laid, incorporating its most 

important aims, structural frameworks and measures. Un-

doubtedly, Hannover Medical School (MHH) and its part-

ners were – in terms of both research and healthcare provi-

sion – extremely well positioned to form an internationally 

high-profile centre of excellence in regenerative medicine. 

One of our major focuses was on how we could best sup-

port young scientists while also placing the campus on a 

more international footing: without question, the Cluster’s 

success was and remains dependent to a very large degree 

on recruiting the best minds to this location, thus enabling 

personal and institutional goals to be harmonized to the 

greatest extent possible.

The Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences was the 

logical outcome of these reflections. The threefold aims 

were: to provide a well-structured basis for helping young 

scientists upgrade their skills; to act as a ‘recruitment mag-

net’ attracting people from all over the world; and to further 

Regenerative Sciences in numbers

promote interdisciplinary interaction. Through integration 

into our already established graduate school, Hannover 

Biomedical Research School (HBRS), a suitable set-up was 

soon found. The substance of the programme arose natu-

rally from the general requirements of the field and the spe-

cific strengths of the extensive scientific know-how present 

here.

The doctoral programme met expectations in every re-

spect, and this was due not only to the robust conceptual 

approach adopted, the extremely committed teaching staff 

and the highly motivated students. Even more importantly, 

its success is down to the fact that, right from the early days 

of German Research Foundation (DFG) funding for our Clus-

ter, we were able to get Dr Daniela Pelz on board as our 

coordinator. She fleshed out the concept and made it a 

reality, was always available to students and teachers alike, 

and hence from the very first day made this programme the 

mainstay of our professional-development work with up-

and-coming young talent, and of its integration into 

REBIRTH. I am sure many diverse, international voices – 

including those of the patients who will benefit from the 

Cluster’s findings – will chime in with my own when I say a 

heartfelt THANK YOU to her. 

39  
Nationalities

Background 100  
Alumni

The world map shows the citizenship of all Ph.D. students who 

enrolled on the Ph.D. programme since 2007. Almost half of 

them (94) were German; the others (98) represented 38 different 

countries. India (21), Iran (9) and China (7) were represented 

most often. 21 countries were only represented  

once on the Ph.D. programme so far.
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As the Ph.D. programme in Regenerative 
Sciences has been going strong for 10 years 
now, we asked alumni, supervisors and the 
chairs of the programme to share their 
experience. We hope you enjoy reading these 
reports and thank all the authors who 
contributed to our cover story.

Dr Daniela Pelz, coordinator of the  
Ph.D. programme, and Camilla Mosel,  
editor of REBIRTH News

“Communicating across 
disciplinary boundaries”

What arguments do you use to recruit people onto the Ph.D. 
programme?

For all young scientists interested in translation, close 
proximity to clinical practice and patients is a very good 
reason for doing a Ph.D. at Hannover Medical School 
(MHH). MHH is well known for its highly cooperative envi-
ronment; it offers excellent infrastructure, close collabora-
tion between clinical practice, research and teaching, and 
a high degree of interdisciplinarity. MHH is held in extreme-
ly high regard both nationally and internationally as a lead-
ing university hospital, and is particularly well-known for 
the highly translational nature of its research. Over the last 

10 years, it has particularly distinguished 
itself in regenerative medicine. The MHH 
campus is relatively compact, which makes 
working together easier and the fact that the 
city of Hannover is also ‘manageable’ in size 
makes it easier to get settled here, espe-
cially for our international students. There 
are also good connections to larger cities 
like Hamburg and Berlin. And Hannover’s 
public image is gradually changing: it’s get-
ting a reputation as a very affordable, highly 
liveable and green place to live and work. In 
fact, it was recently ranked by CNN Travel as 
the third most stress-free city in the world. 

What’s the most interesting thing about your 
role as chairman of the Ph.D. programme?

For me, it’s interacting with doctoral stu-
dents from very different countries and cul-

tures. I see our Ph.D. programme as a perfect example of 
successful integration. When participants with very di-
verse backgrounds share their thoughts, this is a great way 
of promoting in-depth communication and mutual under-
standing, acceptance and trust. I think that, particularly in 
these times of serious political, cultural and religious con-
flict, our international Ph.D. programme can make a sig-
nificant contribution to rebuilding trust between people, 
cultures and nations which has – in recent years and at 
other levels – often been lost.

Interview with Professor Ulrich Martin, chairman of the 
Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences since 2013

What’s special about the Ph.D. programme?

Its participants come from many different countries and 
disciplinary backgrounds. Once a week they come togeth-
er for seminars, where they learn to communicate across 
discipline boundaries. This regular contact makes for a 
close sense of camaraderie within a given year group, 
which helps everyone identify with the programme and 
with the REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence. It also brings the 
individual research groups closer together – some col-
laborative efforts within the Cluster can be traced back to 
interaction between Ph.D. students. 
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What’s your biggest challenge as chairman?

That’s definitely the high level of interdisciplinarity on the 
programme. It’s not always easy to integrate different dis-
cipline cultures, to find a shared language that transcends 
all disciplinary boundaries, and to define common evalua-
tion standards, as well as actually putting them into prac-
tice. And, depending on the people, locations and disci-
plines involved, there are also different interests that need 
to be balanced. But so far we’ve always succeeded at this.

What’s the significance of the Ph.D. programme  
for the Cluster? 

As a rule, the importance of doctoral students to the re-
search community is a great deal higher in Germany than 
in, say, the USA. Our Ph.D. researchers’ work addresses 
core themes of the REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence and is 
a crucial factor in its success. An indication of the Ph.D. 
programme’s success is the publication track record of our 
students past and present, who were involved as either 
co-authors or lead authors in 11 of the 25 most important 
REBIRTH publications between 2012 and 2016. 

Moreover, regular interaction involving the doctoral re-
searchers – both with each other and with their supervi-
sors and co-supervisors – plays a key role in enhancing 
cross-fertilization between the various REBIRTH units. 
This has already resulted in ideas for brand new projects 
that wouldn’t have been possible if it weren’t for commu-
nication between Ph.D. students from different disciplines.

The Ph.D. programme  
in Regenerative Sciences

October 2007 saw the launch of a new, structured 
Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences, with the 
first 17 students embarking on their own research pro-
jects in one of the REBIRTH labs. These people are 
now among 100 alumni who have successfully com-
pleted this interdisciplinary programme during the 
past 10 years. The programme is integrated within the 
university’s (Hannover Medical School, MHH) gradu-
ate school, which is called Hannover Biomedical Re-
search School (HBRS). 

To date, a total of 192 life scientists, engineers, physi-
cians, veterinarians, natural scientists and pharma-
cologists from the Cluster of Excellence’s eight par-
ticipating institutions have been enrolled onto the 
programme, 126 of them women and 66 men. Seventy-
two doctoral students are currently registered.

During their research project, each student has one 
supervisor and two co-supervisors, who bring to this 
role an independent perspective and complementary 
subject-matter expertise. In the first two years, the 
students attend weekly seminars that explore current 
research within the REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence. 
This is augmented by a timetable of seminar teaching 
that is project-related or imparts key skills. On aver-
age, graduates of the programme require 3.7 years to 
complete their doctoral degree, earning the qualifica-
tion ‘Dr. rer. nat.’ or a Ph.D. 
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Ph.D. programme 
in Regenerative 

Sciences –  
a success right  
from the outset

By Professor Christopher Baum, chairman of the  
Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences between 2007 and 

2013, since 2013 MHH’s president

The proposal for setting up REBIRTH was preceded by a 
phase of in-depth conceptual planning, during which the 
foundation for the Cluster was laid, incorporating its most 
important aims, structural frameworks and measures. Un-
doubtedly, Hannover Medical School (MHH) and its part-
ners were – in terms of both research and healthcare provi-

sion – extremely well positioned to form an internationally 
high-profile centre of excellence in regenerative medicine. 
One of our major focuses was on how we could best sup-
port young scientists while also placing the campus on a 
more international footing: without question, the Cluster’s 
success was and remains dependent to a very large degree 
on recruiting the best minds to this location, thus enabling 
personal and institutional goals to be harmonized to the 
greatest extent possible.

The Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sciences was the 
logical outcome of these reflections. The threefold aims 
were: to provide a well-structured basis for helping young 
scientists upgrade their skills; to act as a ‘recruitment mag-
net’ attracting people from all over the world; and to further 

Regenerative Sciences in numbers

Background 

Life scientists
Engineers
Physicians

Veterinarians
Natural scientists
Pharmacologists
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Regenerative Sciences in numbers

promote interdisciplinary interaction. Through integration 
into our already established graduate school, Hannover 
Biomedical Research School (HBRS), a suitable set-up was 
soon found. The substance of the programme arose natu-
rally from the general requirements of the field and the spe-
cific strengths of the extensive scientific know-how present 
here.

The doctoral programme met expectations in every re-
spect, and this was due not only to the robust conceptual 
approach adopted, the extremely committed teaching staff 
and the highly motivated students. Even more importantly, 
its success is down to the fact that, right from the early days 
of German Research Foundation (DFG) funding for our Clus-
ter, we were able to get Dr Daniela Pelz on board as our 

coordinator. She fleshed out the concept and made it a 
reality, was always available to students and teachers alike, 
and hence from the very first day made this programme the 
mainstay of our professional-development work with up-
and-coming young talent, and of its integration into 
REBIRTH. I am sure many diverse, international voices – 
including those of the patients who will benefit from the 
Cluster’s findings – will chime in with my own when I say a 
heartfelt THANK YOU to her. 

39  
Nationalities

100  
Alumni

The world map shows the citizenship of all Ph.D. students who 
enrolled on the Ph.D. programme since 2007. Almost half of 

them (94) were German; the others (98) represented 38 different 
countries. India (21), Iran (9) and China (7) were represented 

most often. 21 countries were only represented  
once on the Ph.D. programme so far.
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The Ph.D. programme‘s 
coordinators 

From February 2007 until July 2008, Dr 
Tilman Fabian, business manager of the 
REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence, jointly 
coordinated the Ph.D. programme in 
Regenerative Sciences with Dagmar 
Jenke. 

Dagmar Jenke, assistant to the business 
manager of the REBIRTH Cluster of 
Excellence between April 2007 and 
September 2010. Since October 2010 
personal assistant to Professor Axel 
Haverich, who is medical director of the 
Department of Cardiothoracic, Transplan
tation and Vascular Surgery, Hannover 
Medical School (MHH) and Coordinator of 
the REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence.

Annette Broll was a coordinator of the 
Ph.D. programme between April 2010 and 
October 2014; since November 2014 she 
has, within MHH’s Office of the Dean of 
Studies, been in charge of FACT time
tabling and support services for thirdyear 
medical students.

Steffi Gomm looked after the students on 
the Ph.D. programme from June 2013 to 
April 2016, initially with Annette Broll and 
then with Dr Pelz. She took parental leave 
between May 2016 and July 2017. Her new 
role since 2017 has been in Finance and 
Project Management within the REBIRTH 
Cluster of Excellence.

Dr Daniela Pelz has been coordinating the 
Ph.D. programme since August 2008. She 
took parental leave between May and 
September 2010, and again from June 
2013 until August 2014.

Since June 2016, Mariam Kujenya has 
looked after the doctoral students jointly 
with Dr Pelz.

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 

10 years of the Ph.D. programme  
in Regenerative Sciences
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A Postdoc  
in New York
Debanjana Chatterjee  
from India, started Ph.D. in October 2010, graduated in 
July 2014, Immunology and Rheumatology, MHH

I still vividly remember my first moments 
in Hannover; taking the S-Bahn train from 
Flughafen to Hannover Medical School 
(MHH) on a rather windy day in the fall, 
and making my way to the dorm at Karl-
Wiechert-Allee. My room offered a beauti-
ful view with the tall spire of a distant 
church rising up against the backdrop of 
dreamy blue hills. Charmed as I was, little 
did I know that I would grow to love that 
city as much as I do. 

My doctoral research at MHH was fo-
cussed on mesenchymal stem cell medi-
ated suppression of human natural killer 
(NK) cells. This experience of working at 
the intersection of immunology and stem 
cell biology, as a part of the Ph.D. programme Regenera-
tive Sciences, gave me the opportunity to acquire a wide 
breadth of knowledge and expertise. The lectures, soft-
skill courses, and conferences I attended with the support 
of the Ph.D. programme paved the way for a successful 
scientific career. The invaluable mentorship of my Ph.D. 
supervisor, Professor Roland Jacobs, had not only helped 
me efficiently navigate the Ph.D. journey, but also over-
come the day-to-day difficulties one faces in a foreign 
land. My batch-mates came from all over the world and we 
bonded quickly. The friendships that blossomed over the 
next four years are memories I treasure to this day. 

After finishing my Ph.D. in 2014, I moved to Columbia Uni-
versity, New York, to join the lab of Professor Emmanuel 
Zorn as a postdoctoral research scientist in the field of 
transplant immunology. Once I was accustomed to the fast 
pace of the city, I began to enjoy the multi-cultural and vi-

brant life here. Columbia University offers a dynamic envi-
ronment to learn and grow, while the city holds a plethora 
of experiences and opportunities to explore. I am current-
ly an associate research scientist in the lab of Professor 
Ali Gharavi, where I am studying the immunopathology of 
kidney diseases, such as IgAN and C3GN. I am grateful to 
have found another great mentor and a loving team to work 
with. I always look back on my ‘Hannover days’ with a lot 
of fondness. It was, and will always be my ‘home away 
from home’.

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 

10 years of the Ph.D. programme  
in Regenerative Sciences

Dr Chatterjee (front row, 2. from the right)  
with her colleagues in the New York lab.

ALUMNI TELL THEIR STORIES
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Alumnus heads 
biophotonic unit

Dag Heinemann  
from Germany, started Ph.D. in October 2009, graduated 
in June 2013, REBIRTH unit Laser Manipulation and 
Cellular Engineering, LZH

After completing my Ph.D., I first worked as a postdoc at 
Laser Zentrum Hannover e.V. (LZH) on a collaborative in-
dustrial research project that built on the findings of my 
previous work. I then had the opportunity to move into the 
LZH laboratories in the Lower Saxony Centre for Biomedi-
cal Engineering, Implant Research and Development (NIFE) 
facility and establish my own research group there in the 
thematic area of biophotonics.

My work group is exploring uses for optical technologies 
in biomedicine. Specifically, we are looking at ophthalmo-
logical laser applications, the utilization of optogenetics in 
relation to biohybrid implants, and linear removal of tissue 
by means of laser treatment. This sounds very diverse, but 
ultimately the focus is always the same: the interaction of 
cells or tissues with light, with light used either as a tool 
or a stimulus. As the group’s leader, I now have consider-
ably greater latitude in the direction I take with my work, 
but I also assume responsibility for acquiring new projects.

In such a strongly interdisciplinary field – I regularly have 
to act as an intermediary between medical scientists, 
physicists, biologists and engineers – it is important to be 
able to get into these various mindsets. I think this is one 
of the main aspects emphasized on the Ph.D. programme 
in Regenerative Science: to broaden one’s horizons beyond 
one’s own discipline and not to be afraid to consider other 
approaches. This was precisely what I learned during my 
doctorate, and now I benefit from this regularly in my day-
to-day work.

Alumni Career Paths

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 
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Hellen Ahrens 
from Germany, started Ph.D. in October 2010, graduated 
in January 2015, REBIRTH unit Large Animal Models, FLI

My new home is Jena, city of light. This name was not cho-
sen because of the illuminated ‘Jentower’ guiding the way 
from any direction to the city centre at night, but because 
of the long-standing history of light-based technologies 
which were developed here by ingenious minds like Carl 
Zeiss. Even the basketball team is called ‘Science City 
Jena’. Therefore, it is no wonder that you can witness a 
conversation about antibodies at the bus stop or hear peo-
ple talking about stem cells in a restaurant. This is just the 
research environment a scientist could wish for. After com-
pleting my Ph.D. on genetically altered pigs for xenotrans-
plantation which I had performed at the Institute of Farm 
Animal Genetics in Mariensee under the supervision of 
Professor Heiner Niemann, I started my work as a postdoc 
at the Leibniz Institute on Aging, Fritz Lipmann Institute two 
years ago. Aging research was an exciting new topic for me. 
Why do we age? How can we expand our health span? I 

joined the research groups of Dr Julia von Maltzahn and Dr 
Christoph Kaether, two dynamic and very supportive group 
leaders. In my current project, I am investigating the func-
tion of muscle stem cells in relation to maintenance and 
regeneration of skeletal muscle in the Klotho-hypomorphic 
mouse, a model of accelerated aging. My research is em-
bedded in the 'RegenerAging' postdoc network at my insti-
tute. I always liked being connected with peers from differ-
ent fields to broaden my horizons beyond my own everyday 
work. I value this concept of interdisciplinarity highly, and 
also did so during my time on the Ph.D. programme in Re-
generative Sciences. The Ph.D. programme has provided 
me with an excellent skillset to start my life in the scientific 
world and I will always be grateful for that.

A Postdoc  
in the city of light

Alumni Career Paths
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Michaela Mai  
from Germany, started Ph.D. in October 2007, graduated 
in January 2013, REBIRTH unit Notch Signalling and 
Ciliogenesis, MHH

Following a career path outside research? That was incon-
ceivable to me for a long time, almost right up to the end 
of my Ph.D. And now? Well, I have a job that, like research, 
constantly presents me with new challenges – despite the 
fact that I no longer sit in a lab or at the nearby desk. To 
be honest, it feels like I’m doing a lot more to make a dif-
ference to the society in which we live than if I’d stayed in 
university research.

Today I work as head of the health and social policy depart-
ment for the umbrella organization that advocates for MS 
sufferers in Germany, called the DMSG federal association 
(DMSG = German Multiple Sclerosis Society). As well as 
scientific aspects associated with the disease, my role in-
cludes political lobbying, helping to improve healthcare for 

A career beyond 
research
chronically ill MS patients, and organizational functions 
within the association. With my small team, we comment 
on matters such as proposed legislation relating to health 
and social policy, we represent the interests of people with 
MS on the Federal Joint Committee, and are also active at 
European level (European Commission).

As this organization is also a professional association, I 
am continuously in close contact with the research com-
munity in the area of MS. Thanks to my Ph.D. and the re-
lated REBIRTH programme, I have fundamental under-
standing and knowledge that are methodologically broad 
based, which is a tremendous asset to me in discussions 
with experts and in assessing findings, student data and 
the like. My work in the DMSG federal association is, there-
fore, partly based on my sound education at Hannover 
Medical School (MHH). All in all, it was a wonderful time 
that led me on a stimulating and often exciting journey 
outside the world of research.

Alumni Science Careers

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 
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Martin Pacher 
from Austria, started Ph.D. in October 2009, graduated in 
January 2013, REBIRTH unit Hepatic Cell Transplantation 
and Genetic Manipulation, MHH

After graduating in 2013 from the Ph.D. programme in Re-
generative Science, I now live in Munich with my wife and 
our new-born son. As of the beginning of 2016, I work at 
Roche Diagnostics in Penzberg (near Munich) as a group 
leader in quality assurance. The task of my group is to 
ensure that all new equipment at the Penzberg Diagnostics 
facility is qualified before undergoing routine use. This in-
cludes diverse laboratory instruments (mainly used in qual-
ity control) and large-scale production systems including 
their automation systems. As a group leader, I support my 
team members during the qualification of ‘difficult’ equip-
ment. We work together to establish common procedures 
for the qualification of frequent equipment types (such as 
photometers and freezers). I also frequently interact with 
our internal customers (production and quality control, 
who own said equipment), discussing resource allocation 

A career in the 
industry

and how to handle equipment that did not pass all qualifi-
cation tests. In addition, I review new equipment-related 
standard operating procedures before they are made ef-
fective. 

All these tasks ensure the necessary quality of equipment 
that is used for production and quality control, and can be 
seen as ongoing preparation for inspections of our facility 
by government authorities and external customers. One of 
my most important and most stimulating tasks is present-
ing our work during these inspections. 

So, how was the Ph.D. programme good preparation for my 
current work that is not in research anymore? Important 
assets for me are knowledge of a wide variety of labora-
tory and production equipment, English skills (mostly for 
inspection of foreign-country authorities), staying power 
and social skills. 

Alumni Science Careers

in Ph.D. lab

in a different lab at MHH

in a different lab in Germany

lab abroad

own lab
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Dr. Gerald Dräger  
supervisor of (to date) two students on the Ph.D. 
programme in Regenerative Sciences, REBIRTH unit on 
Functionalized Polymers and Regenerative Agents, 
Institute of Organic Chemistry, Leibniz Universität 
Hannover 

At first we were all somewhat sceptical about exactly how 
Regenerative Sciences students could be integrated into 
an organic-chemistry-dominated work environment. Ac-
cordingly, the first REBIRTH doctoral researchers in our 
group were taking an active part in the Ph.D. programme 
merely on an extramural basis, or they had contact with 
graduates of the programme only via the collaborative pro-
jects. However, in 2015 Sibel Türkkan and Samhita Baner-
jee, part of the fresh intake of the Ph.D. programme, were 
the first Ph.D. students to join our work group and we were 
impressed both by the applications they submitted and 
their desire to attempt the balancing act between different 
universities and disciplines. For our group’s projects, it has 
become crucial that participants have not only a solid edu-
cational background in organic chemistry but also an un-
derstanding of biological reactions to the materials pro-
duced. Chemical knowledge – as applied in everyday labo-
ratory practice and imparted in the seminars and lectures 
at the Institute of Organic Chemistry – can be enhanced. 
Additionally, by means of the Ph.D. programme and the 
teaching it provides, both biological and medical know-
how is acquired or considerably extended. It’s also particu-
larly important that the regular instruction units of the 
Ph.D. programme can intensify contact with other students 
involved in REBIRTH. Otherwise, especially for research 
groups outside Hannover Medical School (MHH), commu-
nication with other investigators is considerably more dif-
ficult. In my view, the Ph.D. programme is a major asset for 
REBIRTH.

The programme‘s 
supervisors report

from left: Dr. Gerald Dräger, Sibel Türkkan, Samhita Banerjee 
(both class of 2015)

from left: Olaniyi Olarewaju (class of 2017),  
Professor Michael Ott, Sebastian Hook (class of 2017)

from left: Maria Elena Ricci Signorini (class of 2016),  
Mónika Szepes (class of 2013), Julio César Ríos Camacho 
(class of 2013), Veronika Fricke (class of 2017),  
PD Dr. Ina Gruh, Dr. Monica JaraAvaca (alumna)

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 

10 years of the Ph.D. programme  
in Regenerative Sciences
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PD Dr. Ina Gruh 
REBIRTH unit on Myocardial Tissue Engineering at MHH’s 
Leibniz Research Laboratories for Biotechnology and 
Artificial Organs (LEBAO) and vice chairperson of the 
programme since November 2017.

When the REBIRTH Ph.D. programme in Regenerative Sci-
ences was inaugurated in 2007, I was literally a ‘junior’ 
group leader, having finished my dissertation only two 
years earlier. Right from the start, I liked the concept of an 
interdisciplinary programme with Ph.D. students from all 
over the world. Honestly, I would have liked to be in a pro-
gramme like this myself. In addition, it was clear that the 
programme had much better visibility than my small group 
alone and that it provided me with a unique opportunity to 
recruit high-profile Ph.D. candidates. The fact that the ap-
plicants were not only evaluated by myself but went 
through a rigorous selection process and were approved 
by a number of experienced colleagues was quite reassur-
ing to me. 

Meanwhile, I can look back on a total of seven Ph.D. stu-
dents and one postdoctoral researcher from five different 
countries. Personally, I still consider the individual inter-
view the most important part of the selection process to 
find a good match leading to mutual understanding and 
trust. I can safely say that the Regenerative Sciences pro-
gramme consistently helped me to find most valuable 
group members with an interesting research background, 
who were eager to contribute their lab skills as well as a 
curiosity for science. Thank yous go to Angélica Roa Lara, 
Julia Dahlmann, Mine Bakar-Dogu, Mónika Szepes, Julio 
César Ríos Camacho, Maria Elena Ricci Signorini, Veronika 
Fricke and Monica Jara Avaca! 

Moreover, I appreciate the Ph.D. programme – not only as 
a supervisor, but also as a co-supervisor, lecturer, exam-
iner and most recently as vice chair of the programme 
committee – as an excellent opportunity to teach and sup-
port young scientists.

Professor Michael Ott 
supervisor of seven students on the Ph.D. programme in 
Regenerative Sciences to date. REBIRTH unit on Hepatic 
Cell Transplantation and Genetic Manipulation, TWINCORE 
Centre for Experimental and Clinical Infection Research, 
and MHH’s Department of Gastroenterology, Hepatology 
and Endocrinology 

Looking back I can say that recruiting the best German 
students, and the internationalization effect achieved by 
getting foreign students on board the programme, en-
riched my research group in every respect. The selection 
of suitable candidates for the programme, providing help 
with visa applications, finding accommodation, solving 
other everyday problems and organizing support seminars 
– all of these are important tasks that a given unit could 
not have managed without the staff of the Ph.D. office.

And, clearly, the Ph.D. programme Regenerative Sciences 
is a success story in other respects too: the creation of a 
sense of community among the doctoral students, many 
of whom were in Hannover or even in Germany for the first 
time; the encouragement of interdisciplinarity at project 
level; and the strengthening of excellence in research by 
providing the students with broad-based postgraduate 
education. And, for Ph.D. supervisors, adopting co-super-
visory roles in fields outside one’s own discipline results in 
new ideas and collaboration that are of great importance 
in enhancing the quality of those Ph.D. projects for which 
they are the main supervisor.   

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 

10 years of the Ph.D. programme  
in Regenerative Sciences
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As of October 2017, the Ph.D. programme in Regenerative 
Sciences has 19 new members. Thirteen women and six 
men, they come from 12 countries, some of them repre-
sented on the programme for the first time: Argentina/
Spain (dual citizenship), Nigeria and Thailand. These new 
doctoral students are doing their research in nine different 
departments, eight of them at Hannover Medical School 
(MHH) and one at the University of Hannover (LUH). The 
LUH work group’s labs are located in the Lower Saxony 
Centre for Biomedical Engineering, Implant Research and 
Development (NIFE), situated in very close proximity to 
MHH.

We’d like to welcome all the new arrivals on board and wish 
them a successful start to their research projects!

New Ph.D. students 
 in 2017

Application

Requirements 

QQ Master’s or equivalent degree in the life or  
natural sciences, human or veterinary medicine,  
or engineering sciences with biomedical relevance
QQ Language skills: fluent command of English
QQ Research experience
QQ Interest in the regenerative sciences 

Applications 
Applications for a given year  
can be made until 1 April at:  
http://hbrs.opencampus.net/

AN ANNIVERSARY MILESTONE: 
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What are you working on and why?
After taking my first classes in stem cell biology during my 
Master’s programme, I developed a curiosity about stem cell 
research. This curiosity led me to work as a technician for a 
few years in an induced pluripotent stem cell core, which 
allowed my curiosity to develop into a passion. This passion 
is what led me to decide to pursue a Ph.D. in stem cell re-
search here in Hannover. My project focuses on creating 
lung progenitor cells from pluripotent stem cells in suspen-
sion. 

Why did you decide to enrol 
in the Ph.D. programme in 
Regenerative Sciences?
When I decided to pursue a 
Ph.D., I knew I wanted my fo-
cus to be solely on regenera-
tive medicine, specifically on 
stem cell research. There are 
only a few programmes avail-
able in Germany that not only 
focus on regenerative medi-
cine, but also offer lectures 
covering interesting topics in 
this field. It was this reason, 
combined with my great expe-
rience during the interviews, 
which made me decide to enrol 
in the Regenerative Science 
programme.

What do you like about 
Hannover? 
I really enjoy living in Hannover. 
This city has everything one 
needs to live comfortably and 
contently. It has great public 
transportation that can get you 
to almost any part of the city in 
less than an hour, including a 

great rail network that can get you to most cities in Germany 
in no time. It has a city centre that has all of one’s shopping 
needs. It has diverse bars and a diverse night life that one 
can enjoy with friends every weekend. There are always in-
teresting events and festivals happening throughout the city. 
Hannover has many beautiful, green parks to enjoy nature, 
including the Eilenriede, which is my favourite place to walk 
and bike through. Housing and living in this city is also very 
affordable. One of my favourite aspects of the city is the bike 

lanes that are mostly sepa-
rated from automobile traffic, 
and allow one to get almost 
anywhere by bike in a safe 
and efficient manner. And 
even though the city buildings 
in Hannover are not that old, 
the buildings and layout of 
the city are still beautiful 
compared to most cities in 
the States. Oh! And the Christ-
mas market here is very nice. 
With so many great features, 
one can almost forget about 
the weather when living in 
such a city.

What is your favourite 
quotation?
I don’t have one favourite 
quote, but at the moment  
I like this one:  
“You've gotta dance like 
there's nobody watching, 
Love like you'll never be hurt, 
Sing like there's nobody 
listening,  
And live like it's heaven  
on earth.”

― William W. Purkey

Ph.D. programme 
Regenerative Sciences 

Who is Who

Anais Sahabian (31) started Ph.D. in 2016, 
USA/Romania, REBIRTH unit on Lung 

Regeneration and Repair
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Reducing scar size 
after heart attack 

REBIRTH researchers discover growth factor  
that improves wound healing 

A heart attack (myocardial infarction) involves blockage of 
a coronary artery. The cardiac muscle is no longer supplied 
with oxygen, so that it dies and scars over. The more rap-
idly the vessel can be reopened, the less lasting damage 
is done. This is the best way to prevent permanent weaken-
ing of this muscle (heart failure). However, a number of 

patients are admitted to hospital too late, in some cases 
because they initially misread their symptoms. Such indi-
viduals lose a great deal of cardiac tissue despite the open-
ing of the coronary artery. How can these patients be 
helped and the development of heart failure prevented? 
Scientists at Hannover Medical School (MHH) have discov-
ered a previously unknown growth factor that improves 
cardiac muscle healing after a heart attack, so that even a 

major infarction results in only a small scar. They pub-
lished their findings in Circulation, the prestigious journal 
of the American Heart Association. 

The post-heart attack healing process is an inflammatory 
response that takes place in a similar manner to a skin 
wound. Inflammatory cells from the bone marrow migrate 
into the dead cardiac muscle tissue, where they release a 
large number of growth factors that coordinate the healing 
process. The team led by Professor Kai Christoph Wollert, 
head of the Molecular and Translational Cardiology divi-
sion at MHH’s Department of Cardiology and Angiology, 
has been looking for new growth factors in the bone mar-
row cells of heart attack patients. In the process, the in-
vestigators came across a previously little-known protein 

called EMC10. “EMC10 enhances vas-
cular growth, thus reducing the extent 
of scarring following infarction,” says 
Professor Wollert, who is also working 
on new strategies for repairing the 
heart within the REBIRTH Cluster of 
Excellence. The scientists explored 
how EMC10 affects vascular cells, and 
found that EMC10 makes vascular 
cells migrate into the damaged cardiac 
muscle in a more targeted way, hence 
improving blood supply to the tissue.

 “We now wish to join forces with a 
partner from industry to produce this 
growth factor on a large scale. The fac-
tor could be released for a week after 
a heart attack using a miniature pump 
implanted under the skin,” Professor 

Wollert comments. “This is already working very well post 
infarction in mice.” Professor Johann Bauersachs, director 
of MHH’s Department of Cardiology and Angiology, adds: 
“It’s hoped that treatment of this nature can also be used 
in patients to prevent heart failure following infarction.” 

Publication
Reboll MR, KorfKlingebiel M, Klede S, Polten F, Brinkmann E, Reimann I, 
Schonfeld HJ, Bobadilla M, Faix J, Kensah G, Gruh I, Klintschar M, Gaestel 
M, Niessen HW, Pich A, Bauersachs J, Gogos JA, Wang Y, Wollert KC. 
Emc10 (Endoplasmic Reticulum Membrane Protein Complex Subunit 10) Is 
a Bone MarrowDerived Angiogenic Growth Factor Promoting Tissue 
Repair after Myocardial Infarction. Circulation. 2017;136(19):180923. 
Epub 2017/09/22.

Dr Marc Reboll and Dr Mortimer KorfKlingebiel, the publica
tion’s lead authors, with Professor Kai Christoph Wollert  
(from left).
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of the lncRNA types are associated with specific cell func-
tions, and hence with the origin of diseases,” the study’s 
lead author, Dr Julia Beermann, points out. 

Using the screening technique developed by the MHH re-
searchers, some 4,000 lncRNAs can now be deactivated 

with the aid of a total of 27,000 RNAs known as shRNAs. 
By way of a feasibility test, the scientists introduced these 
shRNAs into fibroblasts. “As each shRNA was individually 
labelled with a barcode, it was evident that the loss of one 
specific IncRNA (out of the 4,000) strongly inhibits fibro-
blast growth. We called it ‘Ntep’,” explains IMTTS group 
leader Dr Christian Bär. When they therapeutically inhibited 
Ntep, they were no longer able to promote the growth of 
fibroblasts; other cell types carried on growing normally. 

Professor Thomas Thum, Dr Christian Bär  
and Dr Julia Beermann (from left). 

Innovation is the basis  
for new fibrosis treatment 

What is the role of certain ribonucleic acids?  
Researchers develop a revolutionary technique. 

It is often the case that one only realizes how important 
something is when it stops working. Researchers at Han-
nover Medical School (MHH) have capitalized on this fact: 
using a new method, they succeeded in specifically deac-
tivating some 4,000 ribonucleic acids (RNAs) in cells to 
elucidate their function. For example, they were able to 
show that a particular RNA is required 
for the growth of connective-tissue 
cells (fibroblasts). “The technique 
we’ve developed can now be employed 
in various studies and thus help to ex-
plain the origin of numerous diseases 
– and, building on this, to find new 
treatments,” says Professor Thomas 
Thum, director of MHH’s Institute of 
Translational and Molecular Therapeu-
tic Strategies (IMTTS). The prestigious 
journal Cell Death & Differentiation has 
published the findings of this scientific 
investigation.

Most of the RNAs concerned have not 
yet been explored. Various types of 
long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) are in-
volved – in other words, not the RNAs 
used to make the building blocks of proteins, but those that 
play various regulatory roles in cellular processes. If these 
don’t work, they can contribute to the development of seri-
ous diseases such as cancer or heart conditions. In recent 
years, researchers have been able to discover the function 
of several dozen of the more than 100,000 types of lncRNA 
estimated to exist – generally by comparing all the RNA 
molecules in healthy cells with those in diseased cells. 
“The problem with this method, called transcriptome 
analy sis, is that the differences between the compared 
cells often amount to hundreds or even thousands of dif-
ferent lncRNAs. This makes it very hard to find out which 

further on page 20   l
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“The abnormal proliferation of connective-tissue cells in 
organs may lead to the loss of organ functions in, say, the 
liver, lung, kidney or heart. Fibrosis of this nature still con-
stitutes a largely unsolved problem. This means that meth-
ods such as these, which (for instance) identify lncRNA as 
a potential therapeutic target for preventing the growth of 
fibroblasts, are very important. Additionally, our new tech-
nique can be used in many studies with a variety of differ-
ent aims,” Professor Thum comments. The MHH Institute 
that he heads up is part of the Integrated Research and 
Treatment Centre Transplantation (IFB-Tx) and integrated 
within the REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence.

Publication 
Beermann J, Kirste D, Iwanov K, Lu D, Kleemiss F, Kumarswamy R, 
Schimmel K, Bar C, Thum T. A Large Shrna Library Approach Identifies 
Lncrna Ntep as an Essential Regulator of Cell Proliferation. Cell Death 
Differ. 2017. Epub 2017/11/04.

Events
12min.med
The fourth event of the ‘12min.med’ series is scheduled 
for 22 February 2018. These sessions, designed to 
make the subject matter as stimulating as possible, in-
volve three speakers from the medical field each giving 
a 12-minute presentation on their research projects in a 
layperson-friendly form. After each talk, the audience 
has 12 minutes to ask questions, with a 12-minute inter-
val – intended for networking over a drink – before the 
next contribution. Among those sharing their work this 
time will be Professor Nils Hoppe of the REBIRTH unit 
on Ethical and Legal Dimensions.

Venue: ‘Transformationswerk’,  
Vahrenwalder Str. 269, 30179 Hannover

Sixth Hannover Heart and Lung Fair 
The sixth Hannover Heart and Lung Fair, with a varied 
programme exploring the science of modern heart and 
lung medicine, will take place from 23 to 25 February 
2018. The last day of the event features a Family Day 
under the heading ‘Tierisch gesund – kleine und große 
Herzen’. 

Venue: Hannover Congress Center,  
Theodor-Heuss-Platz 1-3, 10175 Hannover

UniStem Day
On the third UniStem Day, to be held on 16 March 2018, 
upper-school pupils can find out the latest about stem 
cell research. This field is advancing so rapidly that it is 
virtually impossible to do it justice in the current school 
curriculum. Advance registration is necessary. Those 
wishing to attend can apply by writing a letter explaining 
why they are so keen to do so:   
mosel.camilla@mh-hannover.de, Deadline: 16. Febuary.

Venue: Hans-Borst-Zentrum, MHH,  
Carl-Neuberg-Str. 1, 30625 Hannover

l from page 19   
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REBIRTH Cluster 
of Excellence a big 

step further forward

In the Excellence Strategy of Ger-
many’s Federal and State Govern-
ments, Hannover Medical School 
(MHH) has cleared the first hurdle. 
With its two Clusters of Excellence, 
namely Hearing4all and REBIRTHt4s 
(From Regenerative Biology to Re-
constructive Therapy – Translation 
for Success), as well as a new pro-
ject called RESIST (Resolving In-
fection Susceptibility), MHH has 
reached the second and decisive 
round of this funding programme. 
“We’re delighted that, based on 
draft proposals submitted, all three relevant MHH projects 
have been invited to submit a full proposal,” stresses 
MHH’s president Professor Christopher Baum. “The out-
come of the highly competitive preselection process marks 

a tremendous achievement for MHH and its collaborative 
partners, and is a highly visible expression of our location’s 
conceptual, personnel-related and structural strengths. 
This makes us the most successful university nationwide 
in the field of medicine.” Furthermore, Hannover now has 
very good prospects of success under the funding line for 
Germany’s universities with ‘excellence’ status. The presi-

dent is grateful to all scientists and 
coordinators involved who have 
contributed to this triumph.

On 27 and 28 September, an inter-
national Committee of Experts de-
liberated on the draft proposals 
submitted under this funding line 
and decided which of the 195 pro-
jects to invite to take part in the fi-
nal round. These consortia have 
been requested to submit a full 
proposal by 21 February 2018. A 
decision on which will receive 

funding will be made in September 2018. The successful 
Clusters of Excellence will, starting on 1 January 2019, re-
ceive between three and 10 million euros in resources per 
annum over a seven-year period.

Cluster of Excellence
Draft Proposal 2017

TRANSLATION  
4 SUCCESS
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Teachers eager to 
learn in the lab

The fifth Autumn Academy for teachers took place on 13 
October 2017. Scientists from the REBIRTH Cluster of Ex-
cellence (REBIRTH = From Regenerative Biology to Recon-
structive Therapy) and at the QUEST Leibniz Research 
School (QUEST = Quantum Engineering and Space-Time 
Research), which itself emerged from a Cluster of Excel-
lence, shared their latest research findings with 34 teach-
ers in the form of workshops and guided tours.

Teachers of biology, chemistry, physics, maths and com-
puter science from selective and vocational secondary 
schools had the opportunity to find out about these research 
consortia’s current projects. In the labs of the REBIRTH Clus-
ter of Excellence, they learned from the researchers how 
cardiac muscle cells can be produced in the lab, they ex-
perimented with stem cells and used lasers to cut cells and 
tissue. Scientists at the QUEST Leibniz Research School 
provided them with an inside look at foeXlab, a laboratory 
aimed at pupils that is under construction. An extraordinary 
venue for out-of-school learning at the University of Han-
nover (LUH), and designed for secondary level II courses, it 
will offer a wide range of experiments for pupils from the 
fields of quantum optics and laser interferometry.

The Autumn Academy is held on a two-yearly basis since 
2009. The goal of the Autumn Academy is to equip school-
teachers with ideas for their classes, thus giving their pu-
pils long-term enthusiasm for science and for pursuing 
studies in the technical subjects (maths, IT, the natural 
sciences and engineering).

‘Parliamentary Evening’ Autumn Academy 

Constructive 
interaction

On 18 September 2017, under the heading ‘Ten Years of the 
REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence: From Organ Replacement 
to Prevention’, the Cluster invited members of Lower Sax-
ony’s State Parliament to a ‘Parliamentary Evening’ at the 
Café Anna Leine. In his welcoming remarks Bernd Buse-
mann, the Parliament’s incumbent president, praised 
REBIRTH’s endeavours to initiate interaction of this kind. 
After all, he said, the federal-state government was in-

volved in the Cluster’s funding, and the scientific aspects 
of the Cluster’s work were not easy for him and his col-
leagues to grasp. Heeding his words, Professor Axel Ha-
verich (REBIRTH’s coordinator), Professor Alexander Heis-
terkamp (REBIRTH unit on Laser Manipulation and Cellular 
Engineering) and Dr Nico Lachmann (REBIRTH unit on 
Translational Haematology of Congenital Diseases) made a 
special effort, in their brief talks, to explain the Cluster’s 
research to the audience in a simple and understandable 
way. The final contribution, by Dr Lena Grams of the 
‘REBIRTH active’ pilot scheme, rounded off the evening’s 
presentations in a truly interactive manner with some 
‘maths and movement’ exercises. Duly livened up, the 
guests – from three of Lower Saxony’s ministries (of Sci-
ence, of Social Affairs and of Culture), including the Minis-
ter for Science Gabriele Heinen-Kljajić, and from the mu-
nicipal administration – made good use of this opportu-
nity to engage in dialogue with the research experts and to 
develop ideas for shared projects.
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REBIRTH ACTIVE

“Let’s get active!” 

In mid-September the first half of the pupils began the 
active, ‘exercise’ part of the study ‘REBIRTH active 
school’, with their teachers joining in too. The other half 
will be starting the project in 2018.

At Bachschule primary school in Detmold, the Year 3 chil-
dren of class 3b squat down, slap their thighs and shout 
out: “Let’s get active!”; they then clap their hands and, to 

finish the routine, jump in the air. That’s how the sporting 
intervention begins as part of an exercise study called 
‘REBIRTH active school’. The pupils – guided by sports 
scientists – then play games like ‘Jumping Jack‘. This in-
volves the children moving freely around the classroom 
until they hear the command ‘Jump!’, upon which they jig-
gle, jump and hop around. The next command is their cue 
to briefly ‘freeze’ and be ‘at ease’. This fun interlude lasts 
for three minutes, after which the pupils return to their 
seats and resume their schoolwork in a focused manner. 
“These short exercise units in the classroom are carried 
out with a view to enhancing the children’s ability to con-

centrate and creating 
a better learning envi-
ronment,” explains                   
Professor Uwe Tegtbur, 
director of MHH’s Insti-
tute of Sports Medicine. 

The aim of this intervention scheme incorporated into the 

school day is to improve pupils’ physical and mental per-
formance, as well as their interpersonal skills. It is hoped 
these brief bursts of physical activity in the classroom will 
have a positive long-term impact on biological age and 
promote the body’s ability to regenerate.

The study is being supported by the Braukmann-Witten-
berg Foundation, the CORTISS Foundation and the 
REBIRTH Cluster of Excellence, as well as with federal-
state resources under the ‘Niedersächsisches Vorab’ ad-
vanced-funding programme.
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More volunteers 
than ever before

98 school-leavers start their Research Gap Year

“If I enjoy it here, I plan to study biochemistry,” says Tim 
Kirk. Having obtained his university entrance qualification 
(Abitur), the 18-year-old is currently gaining practical expe-
rience in the lab of the Core Research Unit on Genomics at 
Hannover Medical School (MHH) by doing a voluntary Re-
search Gap Year (FWJ), a scheme initiated by the REBIRTH 
Cluster of Excellence in 2011. “This year we have 98 FWJ 
volunteers at MHH – more than we’ve ever had since its 
launch in 2011,” says Nadine Dunker, who looks after these 
young people with her team at the Office of Voluntary Ser-
vices. MHH offers Research Gap Year places in some 30 
different organizational subunits, and 10 partner institutes 
also take on these volunteers. Accordingly, the spectrum 
of research fields is broad: from biomedicine, chemistry 
and physics to the engineering sciences. Dunker is already 
helping other German universities who also wish to put in 
place a FWJ scheme.

Dr Tilman Fabian, business manager of the REBIRTH Cluster of 
Excellence, welcomes the new FWJ participants to MHH.

Research Gap Year (FWJ)
The voluntary Research Gap Year (FWJ) begins every 
year on 1 September and offers a unique opportunity 
to get an in-depth, inside look at what it’s like on a 
research project: a chance one would otherwise not 
receive until after one’s studies. The period includes 
some 25 days’ study-leave (Seminartage) covering top-
ics such as political education, violence and social 
skills. Training in preparing applications is also pro-
vided. It is also a great way for school-leavers to de-
velop their personality, find their bearings career-wise, 
or productively bridge the gap until they embark on 
studies or vocational training.

The next application deadline  
is 31 March 2018.

To find out more, visit:  
www.mh-hannover.de/29718.html  
(in German only). 


